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*Minden High School makes every effort to make sure all rules/policies are up-to-date and 

accurate.  However, there may be additions/deletions to this handbook as changes are made 

at the district or state level or in the event that the administration deems necessary. 



 

 

 

 

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE 

 
 The information contained in this handbook is presented with the hope that it will be a 

valuable aid in helping you at Minden High School.  We strongly urge you to read and study this 

handbook in order to become familiar with the contents.  The handbook includes policies and 

procedures that have a very definite influence on your day-to-day school life. 

 We welcome you to Minden High School and hope that you will always be conscious of 

its traditions and requirements.  This school will be whatever YOU make it.  Let US always have 

the determination to do the things which will make it OUTSTANDING! 

      Robin Tucker, Principal 

 
ALMA MATER 

 

Minden High, we'll always love you 

Hold your honor high 

We will cherish every memory 

Of your dear old name; 

Higher yet we hold your banner 

Wave it far and wide, 

Now we pledge anew to Minden 

Dear old Minden High. 

 

All students should promptly stand during the Alma Mater. 
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PHILOSOPHY 
 

 We believe that secondary education should be provided for all boys and girls, regardless 

of ability, personality, or other personal or social factors, and that they should be encouraged to 

remain in school until they complete a curriculum appropriate to their needs and capabilities. 

 We believe that pupils should be taught subject matter adapted to their individual abilities 

and aimed at enabling them to establish goals, to clarify values and beliefs, and to utilize 

resources for successful personal and family living in a democratic society.  They should be 

motivated by creative and diversified instruction and continuously challenged to achieve.  They 

should be stimulated to think independently, to make worthwhile decisions, and to act 

responsibly. 

 We believe that teachers should be competent, cooperative, inspired, and dedicated to the 

ideals of our democracy.  They should have a broad academic background, specialized 

preparation in their instructional field, adequate professional training, the ability to communicate 

with young people, and a continuous desire to grow professionally.  They should possess 

intellectual, moral, and spiritual values as well as good physical and mental health.  They should 

also possess an intense desire to see their students grow emotionally, intellectually, and socially. 

 We believe that the school should cooperate with the community in planning and 

implementing a flexible educational program.  The school should endeavor to keep the 

community informed through an active program of public relations.  School resources should be 

made available to the community and the school should make effective use of community 

resources. 

 We believe that the school plant should be designed and equipped to meet the curriculum 

needs.  It should be attractive, comfortable, and well-kept. 

 We believe that our program of education should be constantly evaluated and improved 

to meet the needs of our youth in a changing democratic society. 

 

PURPOSE OF HANDBOOK 
This handbook was written to assist parents, students, and administration to ensure fair and 

consistent practices.  However, it is to the discretion of the administration to adjust consequences 

or other actions if deemed necessary to be in the best interest of the school, students, or teachers. 

MISSION STATEMENT 

 

Minden High School is committed to providing students with the skills and 

motivation to shape life instead of being shaped by life. 

May 2008 
 

SCHOOL WEBSITE 

 HYPERLINK "http://www.mindenhigh.com" www.mindenhigh.com  

 

GRADES ONLINE 

 HYPERLINK "http://www.parentcenter.websterpsb.org/jpweb" 



www.parentcenter.websterpsb.org/jpweb   
 

HISTORY OF MINDEN HIGH SCHOOL 
  

Minden High School has a rich heritage of education and culture.  It serves an area of 

over one hundred fifty square miles.  In 1901, the first year of its existence as a high school, 

Minden High School graduated one senior, Harry Crichton.  Since 1901, a total of over 6,000 

students have received diplomas from this fine institution. 

 1850: The Minden Seminary for girls was organized by Reuben Drake and Charles 

Veedor.  It was the first of its kind west of the Mississippi River.  About this time The Male 

Academy was founded under the leadership of John D. Watkins. 

 1890:  The Male Academy and the Female College were united and the name changed to 

Minden Normal and Business College. 

 1897:  The Webster Parish School Board voted to establish a central parish high school in 

Minden.  A building was offered by the trustees of the college and Minden's first public high 

school was organized. 

 1907:  The school was reorganized by Mr. C.A. Ives when he became principal.  Among 

other things, public school music was taught for the first time.  It was also during this year that 

the school first became a state approved high school. 

 1910:  A new building was constructed and used for grades 1-11. 

 1924:  A new high school building was erected and the old building became the grammar 

school.  During the years of 1921 to 1927, the schools at Mims, Turner, Rocky Comfort, Rocky 

Ridge, Beech Springs, Antioch, Pine Grove, and Oak Grove were consolidated into the Minden 

High School. 

 1936:  The first stadium, with a seating capacity of 350, was erected.  

 1938:  The main gymnasium was built. 

 1939:  After another subscription campaign, a new concrete stadium was built.   

 1946:  Through the combined efforts of the Chamber of Commerce, the Lions Club, the 

Civitan Club, and the city of Minden, funds were again raised and an addition to the stands on 

the east side then reached 1200 seating capacity. 

 1949:  New elementary schools were completed and the old grammar school building 

became the junior high school. 

 1954:  A new high school building was constructed.  Junior High was moved to the old 

high school building and the old junior high school building was demolished. 

 1955:  A new football stadium was built for Minden High School.  The new stadium 

enlarged the approximate seating capacity from 3,000 to 5,000. 

 1956:  A new cinder track was constructed. 

 1960:  A new junior high school was constructed, and the girls' gymnasium was 

remodeled.  Stands were erected on the track field. 

 1972:  Renovations were made to the old building. 

 1974:  Webster High School, with a rich academic and athletic history, was consolidated 

with Minden High School.  The class of 1975 became the largest graduating class in the history 

of Minden High School with 248 graduates. 

 1975-2000:  Additions were made with a new library, covered walkways, air-

conditioning, all-weather track, tennis courts, and computer labs. 

 2003:  Minden School District approved a bond issue to construct a new classroom 



building, new cafeteria, new gym, and make major renovations at MHS. 

 2007:  Minden High moves into Phase I of new construction.  

            2008:  Minden High completes Phase II of new construction and begins a Freshman 

Academy. 



 

 

 

 

GRADING POLICY 
  

No system of marking will solve all the problems involved with reporting grades to 

students and parents.  Nevertheless, in order to provide as much uniformity as possible among 

Webster Parish teachers, the following procedures shall be followed in marking student 

achievement and assigning grades. 

Points shall be recorded for all tests and carry equal value.   

 2.  The number of points for each question shall be determined by each teacher, and the 

total possible points shall be recorded in the gradebook at the top or bottom of the column.  The 

number of points made by each student shall be recorded in the same column beside the student's 

name.   

 3.  Using points does not mean that only objective tests must be given.  When subjective 

tests are given, points may still be used by assigning a given number of points to each question. 

 4.  At the end of each nine-weeks grading period the teacher shall total the points earned 

by each student.  The percentage of possible points scored by the student shall determine the 

student's grade based on the Louisiana state grading scale.   

 5.  Teachers are to give either unit tests or cumulative tests during each grading period. 

 6.  The semester grade in any subject is determined by the average of the nine-weeks 

grades.  The final grade shall be determined by averaging the two nine-weeks percentages. 

 7.  A student who passes either the first or second semester of any high school course 

may be awarded 1/2 credit. 

 8.  A student who fails the first semester in a full unit course may pass the course by 

making a percent high enough during the second semester to average to 67%.  The two semester 

grades shall be averaged to determine the session grade. 

 

GRADING SCALE 

*Adopted by the Louisiana Dept. of Education  

   PERCENT    LETTER 

        93-100          A 

85-92                                           B 

75-84          C 

67-74          D 

0-  66          F 

Note:  This grading scale became effective for the 2011-12 school year and was set by the State 

Dept of Education.  This grading scale will be used as a uniform, state-wide grading scale.  

Previously earned grades will follow the scale as set by the school/district that was used for that 

particular year. 

Note:  Honors classes have a 5% incentive added to the grade for computation purposes.   

 



 

GRADING PERIODS AND REPORT CARDS 
 

 Parents are strongly encouraged to regularly check the parish parent center to review their 

child’s grades, discipline, and attendance.  Report cards are sent home at the end of each nine-

week grading period.  The following schedule will be used for distribution of the reports during 

the 2012-13 school year. 

 1st Nine Weeks:  Aug. 13-Oct. 12  Progress Reports:  Sept. 11  

 2nd Nine Weeks: Oct. 15-Dec. 19  Progress Reports:  Nov. 13   

FALL SEMESTER ENDS DEC. 19 

 3rd Nine Weeks: Jan. 8-March 12  Progress Reports:  Feb. 8   

 4th Nine Weeks: March 13-May 20  Progress Reports:  April 19    

SPRING SEMESTER ENDS MAY 20 

    

 

HIGH SCHOOL CLASSIFICATIONS 
  

The school uses the following scale of Carnegie units for classification of high school 

students.   

   FRESHMAN:   0  -   4 1/2 units  

   SOPHOMORE: 5  - 10 1/2 units AND be a 2nd year student 

   JUNIOR:  11- 15 1/2 units AND be a 3rd year student 

   SENIOR:  16 -  UP units AND be a 4th year student 

 Any deviation from this scale must be examined on a case-by-case study.  Students will 

not be moved from one grade level to the next at mid-term. 

 

 

HONOR ROLL 
  

Principal's List:  Straight "A's" (May include A+, A, or A-) 

"A" Honor Roll:  92.5%-Up 

"B" Honor Roll:  84.5%-92.49% 

Note:  Students with grades less than 73.5% or "I" grades will not be considered for Honor Roll. 

 

 

CORRESPONDENCE STUDY COURSES 
  

Credit toward high school graduation may be earned through correspondence work from 

an independent company thru former LSU correspondence.  Information about the course work 

may be obtained from the guidance counselors.  This is the only method by which 

correspondence study credits may be earned.  All costs for tuition and books must be paid by the 

student. 

 

 

 



 

 
 

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 
Requirements for students entering Fall 2008 (LA Core 4 Curriculum): 

ENGLISH  Shall be English I, II, III, and IV(4 Units) 

MATHEMATICS Algebra I or Algebra 1 pt 2, Geometry, Algebra II, additional math course 

(4 units) 

SCIENCE  Biology, Chemistry, 1 unit from physical science cluster, and 1 unit from 

Biology II, Chemestry II, Earth Science, Environmental Science, Agriscience II, etc.  (4 units) 

SOCIAL STUDIES  American History, Civics, Free Enterprise, 1 of the following 

World History, World Geography, AP European History, or Western Civilization. And 1 unit 

from World History, World Geography, Western Civilization, AP European History, Law 

Studies, Psychology, Sociology, or African American Studies. (4 units) 

HEALTH Shall have 1/2 unit of health.(1/2 unit) 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION  1 1/2 units of P.E. or equivalent.(1/2 unit) 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE 2 units in the same foreign language or 2 speech courses. (2 units) 

ARTS 1 unit of Fine Arts Survey or 1 unit of Art, Dance, Music, Theatre Arts, or Applied Arts 

(1 unit) 

ELECTIVES  A total of 3 elective units.  A total of 24 Carnegie units are needed. 

COMPUTER SCIENCE  Beginning with the freshmen class of 2003-04, students must have 

one unit of computer course credit.  This reduces the number of elective units required to 7 for 

these students. 

 

BASIC CORE DIPLOMA OPTION:  (24 UNITS) 

*difference is 3 units of science, 3 units of social studies, 8 electives 

 

CAREER DIPLOMA OPTION:  (23 UNITS) 

*same as Basic Core Diploma, but electives must be Career and Technical (7 units) 

 

 

 

ADDITIONAL GRADUATION NOTES 

 1.  Graduation exercises shall be scheduled during the last two weeks of the regular 

school session. 

 2.  In order to be eligible for honor selection, a student must be a citizen of the United 

States, and have been in the local school his/her entire senior year, unless he/she is a transfer 

from another school in the Webster Parish School System. 

 3.  In order to participate in the graduation ceremony, a student must have completed all 

the requirements for graduation.  All courses must be completed and all final grades reported to 

the principal by the date set by administration.  A student who lacks 1/2 credit or more will not 

be allowed to participate in the graduation ceremony.  Students must have cleared ALL school-

related debts prior to graduation. 
  

 4.   Only those students eligible to receive a regular high school diploma or a Certificate 

of Achievement (special education students) shall be allowed to participate in graduation 

ceremonies.  Students completing the General Educational Development (GED) program will not 



be allowed to take part in regular high school graduation ceremonies. 

  

WHAT IS THE GEE 21, AND WHO TAKES IT? 

The GEE 21 is the state test for 10th and 11th grade students.  It measures students’ knowledge 

and skills in English Language Arts, math, science, and social studies to see whether students 

know enough to graduate from high school. 

 

HOW IS THE GEE 21 DIVIDED? 

Tenth graders take the English Language Arts and Math tests and must pass both tests to 

graduate.  If they fail, there are six retest opportunities. 

 

As 11th graders, these same students will take the Science and Social Studies tests.  Students 

must pass Math and English Language Arts tests and either Science or Social Studies tests to 

graduate.  If they fail, there are three retest opportunities. 

 

WHAT SORT OF QUESTIONS APPEAR ON THE GEE21? 

In addition to multiple-choice questions, the exam requires students to answer short-answer and 

essay questions.  It asks students to use facts and concepts to solve problems. 

 

WHAT HAPPENS TO STUDENTS WHO FAIL THE TEST? 

Students who fail the test are offered special help and multiple opportunities to take a retest. 

 

DO STUDENTS WHO FAIL PARTS OF THE EXAM HAVE TO RETAKE THE 

WHOLE EXAM? 

No.  Students have to re-take only the tests they did not pass. 

 

IS PASSING THE TEST THE ONLY REQUIREMENT FOR GRADUATION? 

No.  Students must also pass a certain number of courses.  High school students must complete a 

minimum of 23 Carnegie units of credits to graduate from high school. However, students 

entering Fall of 2008 will be required to earn 24 carnegie units. 

 

END OF COURSE EXAMS 

Students entering high school after Fall of 2010 are required by the State Department of 

Louisiana to take End of Course Exams.  Presently, each student is required to pass either Alg. I 

or Geometry, Biology or American History, and English II or English III in order to graduate. 

These exams are taken in a computer lab at the end of each semester. 

 

 

HOW CAN I HELP MY CHILD PREPARE FOR THE GEE21 and EOC? 

Talk with your child’s core subject area teachers or the school’s guidance counselor.  There are 

numerous opportunities for tutorial work at MHS and by accessing websites such as the 

Louisiana Department of Education website at  HYPERLINK "http://www.louisianaschools.net" 

www.louisianaschools.net, Louisiana PASS at  HYPERLINK "http://www.louisianapass.org" 

www.louisianapass.org, and RU Ready at  HYPERLINK "http://www.rureadyinfo.net" 

www.rureadyinfo.net.    

 



TRANSCRIPTS 
 A transcript of high school records may be obtained from the office for the purpose of 

applying for scholarships or awards. However, it is important to note that this is not an 

OFFICIAL transcript.  OFFICIAL transcripts are obtained after the State Department of 

Education verifies all records after a student graduates. We will be happy to provide students 

with UNOFFICIAL transcripts as a way to verify grades or for the purpose of submitting college 

scholarship applications.  

 

 

HONORS CLASS REQUIREMENTS 
 

Course Offerings   Minden High School offers “honors” courses in Science, English, Social 

Studies, and Mathematics. 

 

Honors Credit   Students in the honors course will receive a boost in GPA by having a 5% 

bonus added to their grade (i.e.: Student makes an 85% in the honors class, the grade on the 

report card will reflect 85%, the GPA will be calculated on 5% of 85= 4.25% for a total of 

89.25%). 

 
 

Requirements for Entry Into Program at 9th Grade Level   
1.)  Student scores Mastery/Advanced on the 8th grade LEAP exam and/or 2.) Teacher 

recommendations 3.) Successful score on Honors Entrance Exam given at the 8th grade level 4.) 

Overall GPA in the subject area in which he/she is wishing to enroll in an honors course shall be 

a “B” average or above.  *Students must meet 3 of the 4 criteria in order to be enrolled in an 

honors course. 

 

Requirements for Entry Into Program After the 9th Grade   
Students must meet at least two of the following three criteria:  1.) Have at least a 95% in the 

same content area course pursued for the year;  2.) A written recommendation from current 

teacher in the content area 

 

Requirements to Remain in the Honors Program   
Remaining in the honors program is based on factors relative to the department in which the 

course is taken (i.e.: Remaining in the English honors would be based solely on performance in 

the English curriculum and not the performance in math or science).  Students must have a final 

grade of at least 85% in the honors class.  Students must satisfactorily complete requirements for 

the course including such items as research papers, science projects, or other major content 

items. 

 

Exit from the Honors Program  
If a student qualifies to take an honors course in the 9th grade and elects not to take the class, this 

will be treated the same as withdrawing from an honors course and the student will not qualify to 

re-enter the honors program in that subject discipline.  If a parent/student decides to withdraw 

from an honors class, he/she must have a withdrawal letter signed by the parent and student.  

After withdrawing, a student will not be allowed to re-enter an honors course in that department 



for his/her remaining years in high school. 

 

Appeals    
Any appeal concerning a decision on entry or exit from the honors program will be heard by a 

committee consisting of the principal, assistant principal, and the chairperson of the department 

involved. 

 

Dual Enrollment Courses may also be offered depending on the number of students requesting 

classes.  Honors credit may also be offered in the subjects of Algebra III, Biology II, English IV 

DC Honors, Psychology, Multiple Business Courses, American History, Spanish II, and World 

History. 

 

 

 

 

 
   

What is TOPS? 

 
 Louisiana's Tuition Opportunity Program for Students (TOPS) is a comprehensive 

program of state scholarships and one of the most innovative and progressive student assistance 

programs in the nation.  TOPS has five components, all of which are available for qualified 

undergraduate students. 

 

 You must apply for all TOPS awards by submitting that version of the Free Application 

for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), which corresponds to the year you plan to enroll in a 

postsecondary school.  You must enter the name of a school located in Louisiana for your 

application to be considered.  The FAFSA may be filed after January 1 and must be received 

prior to the state deadline published on the form.  A FAFSA packet may be obtained from your 

high school guidance counselor or college financial aid office or by calling the Office of  Student 

Financial Assistance at 1-800-259-5626 or online at http://www.fafsa.ed.gov. 

 

 The TOPS program has undergone many revisions during the past few legislative 

sessions.  Students should not wait until their senior year to start planning in this direction.  

The program requires a set grade point average, ACT score, and certain coursework.  You may 

contact one of our two guidance counselors to get more detailed information.  TOPS Curriculum 

requirements do not always line up with graduation requirements, so make sure of both when 

scheduling classes. 

 

TOPS Core Curriculum 

 
For the Opportunity, Performance, Honors and Tech Awards 

__English I, II, III, & IV (four units) 

__Algebra I 

or Algebra I - Parts 1 & 2 (two units) 

or Applied Algebra 1A & 1B (two units) 



or Applied Mathematics I & II (two units) 

or Integrated Mathematics I 

__Algebra II or Integrated Mathematics II 

__Geometry, Calculus, Advanced Math I, Advanced Math II, Pre-Calculus, Probability 

and Statistics, Discrete Mathematics, Algebra III, Applied Mathematics III, or Integrated 

Mathematics III (one unit) 

__ Geometry, Calculus, Pre-Calculus, Algebra III, Probability and Statistics, Discrete 

Mathematics, Applied Mathematics III, Advanced Mathematics I, Advanced Mathematics 

II, Integrated Mathematics III, Biology II, Chemistry II, Physics,or Physics II (one unit) 

__Biology 

__Chemistry or ChemistryCom 

__Earth Science, Physical Science, General Science, Environmental Science, Biology II, 

Chemistry II, Physics, Physics II, or Physics for Technology Effective for graduates of 2008 

and thereafter, Agriscience I and Agriscience II (two units) 

__American History 

__Civics and Free Enterprise (1unit combined), Civics or AP American Government 

Comparative World History, Western Civilization, World Geography, or European 

History 

__Foreign Language (2 units in the same language) or American Sign Language I&II 

__Fine Arts Survey 

or 2 units performance courses in music, dance or theater 

or 2 units studio art 

or 2 units visual art 

or 1 unit of an elective from among the other subjects listed in this core  curriculum 

__1/2 unit Computer Science, Computer Literacy, or Business Computer Applications 

or substitute at least ½ unit of an elective course related to computers that is approved by 

BESE or 1/2 unit of an elective from among the other subjects listed in the core 

curriculum 

 

TOTAL: 17.5 units 

This core curriculum is accurate as of the date of publication and includes courses listed in 

TOPS statute and those determined to be equivalent by the La. Board of Regents and BESE. 

(800) 259-5626, Ext. 1012 or (225) 922-1012 

custserv@osfa.state.la.us www.osfa.state.la.us 

P.O. Box 91202, Baton Rouge, LA 70821-9202    

 

 
MINIMUM ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS LOUISIANA FOUR YEAR COLLEGES 

(Effective Fall 2005) 

 

ALL FOUR-YEAR PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES:  Completion of Regent’s high school core 

curriculum. 

 

  AND 

LSUS; McNeese State University, Nicholls State University, Northwestern State University, 

Southeastern Louisiana University, Southern University, University of Louisiana at Monroe, 



LSUA, Grambling State University (2010) and Southern University NO (2010) will require the 

following additional standards: 

  High School GPA of 2.0 or greater OR 

  ACT composite score of 20 or greater OR 

  High school  graduation rank top 50% of class AND 

  Require no more than one remedial course. 

 

  AND 

 

Louisiana Tech University, University of Louisiana Lafayetter, and University of New Orleans 

will require the following standards: 

  High School GPA of 2.5 or greater OR 

  ACT composite score of 23 or greater OR 

  High school graduation rank top 25% or greater AND 

  Require no more than one remedial course. 

 

  AND 

LSU will require additional standards: 

  High School GPA of 3.0 or greater OR 

  ACT composite score of 25 or greater OR 

  High School graduation rank top 10% of class AND 

  Require no remedial coursework.   

You should also check the LSU website for the most recent update 

These two-year institutions will remain open admissions:  Baton Rouge Community College, 

Bossier Parish Community College, Delgado Community College, Delta Community, LSUE, 

Nunez Community College, River Parish Community College, South Louisiana Community 

College, Southern University-Shreveport, SOWELA Technical Community College, and 

Louisiana Technical Colleges: 

  Diploma from a BESE approved high school OR 

  GED or its equivalent OR 

  Appropriate score on an Ability to Benefit test 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION YOU MAY CHECK THE BOARD OF REGENTS 

WEBSITE AT  HYPERLINK "http://www.regents.state.la.us" www.regents.state.la.us 

 

 

 

 

COLLEGE NIGHT 
 The Minden High School National Honor Society and the Minden High School Guidance 

Counselors host a “College Night” at Minden High School during the fall term.  Juniors and 

Seniors, along with their parents, are encouraged to attend.  Over twenty-five regional colleges 

and universities participate in this information session. 

 

ACT EXAMS 



 All Louisiana colleges and universities require students to have an ACT score for 

admission.  ACT scores are also used for TOPS requirements.  Currently, students must have a 

minimum composite ACT score of 20 for TOPS consideration.  The following information is 

useful in planning an ACT test date.  The APRIL ACT exam date is the last that will be 

considered for TOPS eligibility. 

 TEST DATE       REGISTRATION DEADLINE     LATE REGISTRATION 
 Sept. 8, 2012  August 17, 2012   Aug. 18-24, 2012 

 Oct. 27, 2012  Sept. 21, 2012    Sept. 22-Oct. 5, 2012 

 Dec. 8, 2012  Nov. 2, 2012    Nov. 3-16, 2012 

 Feb. 9, 2013  Jan. 11, 2013    Jan. 12-18, 2013 

 April 13, 2013  March 8, 2013    March 9-22, 2013 

 June 8, 2013  May 3, 2013    May 4-17, 2013 

 

*fee waivers are available for those with financial difficulties; see a guidance counselor for more 

details. 
 

NCAA INITIAL ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS 
CLASSES OF 2005, 2006, AND 2007:  All student athletes must complete 14 core courses to be 

eligible to participate in NCAA Division I or II sports.  

CLASS OF 2008:  Division I students must have 16 core classes; Division II requires 14 core 

classes. 

MORE INFORMATION may be obtained at the NCAA website:   HYPERLINK 

"http://www.ncaaclearinghouse.net" www.ncaaclearinghouse.net.  Information may also be 

obtained in the Guidance Counselors’ offices. 

 

 

 
 

BUS RULES 
 A school bus with undisciplined passengers is a hazardous bus.  The misbehavior of the 

students can lead to accidents.  Therefore, for the safe operation of the school bus,  

students should be aware of and obey the following safety rules: 

 1.   Cooperate with the driver; your safety depends on it. 

 2.   Be on time; the bus will not wait. 

 3.   Cross the road cautiously when waiting for and leaving the bus. 

 4.   Follow the driver's instruction when loading and unloading. 

 5.   Remain quiet enough not to distract the driver. 

 6.   Have written permission and be authorized by the assistant principal to get off 

       at a stop other than your own. 

 7.   Do not stand when the bus is in motion. 

 8.   Do not extend arms, head, or other objects out of windows or doors. 

 9.   Do not throw objects in the bus nor out of the windows and doors. 

 10. Do not use the emergency doors except for emergencies. 

 11. Do not eat or drink on the bus. 

 12. Do not use or possess tobacco, matches, cigarette lighters, obscene materials, 

       weapons or other prohibited items on the bus. 

 13.  No objects are allowed on the bus if prohibited by state or federal law or local 



       school board policies. 

 14. Do not damage the bus in any way. 

 15. Be courteous, safety-conscious, protect your riding privilege. 

 16. Follow all posted rules and respect the bus driver. 

 FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THE BUS RULES MAY RESULT IN SUSPENSION 

OF BUS RIDING PRIVILEGES OR SUSPENSION FROM SCHOOL. 

 

 

 

 

CAFETERIA 
 You may pay for meals by the day, week, or month.  There will be no charging allowed.  

Students should help by: 1. Depositing all lunch litter in garbage cans,   

2. Returning all trays and utensils to the cleaning area, 3. Leaving the table and floor areas clean, 

4. Avoid excessively loud talking and noise.  Students are not allowed to "hold spots" in the 

lunch line for friends.  There is no charging of meals in the M.H.S. cafeteria and it is the 

responsibility of the student to turn in free lunch applications to the cafeteria manager.   

CLOSED CAMPUS 
Minden High School operates under a closed campus policy as required by the Webster 

Parish School System.  Students are not permitted to leave the campus between classes or at 

lunch.  Students cannot have items (lunch, etc.) dropped off at the street during school.  If a 

student needs special dietary requirements which necessitate lunch being brought to the school, 

this must be cleared with the administration in advance.  Therefore, students may not have 

relatives or friends drop food such as fast food from local restaurants. Any student leaving 

school without administrative permission will be considered to be skipping school.  The 

student will be suspended if he/she leaves campus without properly checking-out in the 

office. Parents will be made aware of the problem and a return to school conference will be 

held prior to returning to school. Also, students who are in restricted areas while on 

campus will receive appropriate punitive action. 

 
 

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
 Minden High School is proud to offer students a wide variety of co-curricular activities.  

Representatives from various organizations can be contacted for information about membership 

and participation.  The following is a list of MHS organizations: 
 The Crimson Tide Band of Pride  Cheerleaders 

 Crimson Chorus/Mixed Chorus  Drama Club 

 National Honor Society   Flag Corps     Foreign 

Language Club   JROTC 

 Tider Line    First Priority 

 Future Business Leaders (FBLA)  Student Council 

 Future Farmers of America (FFA)  Tennis 

 Cross Country Track    Quiz Bowl Team 

 Track-Boys/Girls    Bowling 

 Grig Staff    Golf      

 4-H     Softball--Varsity/Jr. Varsity 

 Louisiannes    Baseball--Varsity/'Jr. Varsity 



 Quiz Bowl Team    Football--Varsity/J.V./Freshmen 

 Ring Staff    Basketball-- Varsity/J.V./Freshmen  

 Nature Club    Mixed Martial Arts 

 Tech Team    Broadcasting 

 Swimming 

      

GUIDELINES FOR CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
 1.  Adult sponsors, who are accountable to Webster Parish School Board, must be present 

at all times during all sessions of an after-school rehearsal or activity; students must never be 

unsupervised at any activity. 

 2.  Only school personnel and students directly involved may attend practice sessions of 

high school groups (Band, La-Annes, Cheerleaders, Tider Line, etc.).  Exceptions:  parents or 

interested school personnel upon invitation of the sponsor. 

 3.   All groups (school-affiliated or not) using school facilities are responsible for 

restoring those facilities to their original state of order and cleanliness after each event. 

 4.  No group may use school facilities after regular school hours without the approval of 

the administration. 

 5.  The school sponsor in charge of any group using school facilities is directly 

responsible for the conduct and safety of those in the group.  He/she is expected to conduct 

himself/herself appropriately and see that group members do likewise.   

 

Misconduct should be dealt with immediately and repeat offenders denied further participation. 

 6.  Students are to remain in the room(s) or auditorium where the rehearsal is being held 

under the supervision of the sponsor. 

 7.   All planned practices must be scheduled with the administration. 

 8.  Avoid conflicts between other groups and their activities and students by conferring 

with other sponsors. 

 9.   After-school practice time should be limited; consideration must be given for the 

student's regular school work. 

 10.  All coaches and sponsors need to check the school calendar in the principal's office 

before scheduling. 

 All rules of Minden High School apply to students on trips to and from extra-curricular 

activities.  Dress code and grooming rules are to be enforced throughout a season or year.  The 

following guidelines explain the policy to be followed regarding disciplinary actions. 

  I.  Suspension from one activity or game 

      A.  The use of alcohol or drugs not during school or school activity. 

      B.  Suspension from school. 

      C.  Repeated detention offenses, not warranting suspensions (5). 

      D.  Missing detention and receiving additional days (twice). 

      E.  Disrespect for authority--teacher, coach, sponsor. 

      F.  Tobacco use during school or school activities. 

      G.  After two suspensions the student will be suspended for 6 weeks or 

           one season (athletics).  After 3 suspensions, the student will be suspended  

           from co-curricular activities for the remainder of the school year. 

 II.  Warning to be handled by coach or sponsor 

      A. All school disciplinary infractions not warranting suspension may be handled by 

coach or sponsor. 



 

ABSENTEE POLICY 

 1.  All students MUST be in attendance 2 class periods on the day of the activity. 

 2.  All students must be in attendance on days after school activity during the school 

week.  Repeated offenses can warrant extra-curricular suspension. 

 3.  Any student approaching serious truancy issues may be removed from participation in 

extra activities. 

 4.  Students must be present during the school day in order to participate in after-school 

practices. 

AWARDS:  Any award given is the property of Minden High School until the student graduates 

and can be taken up and kept.  (i.e.:  letter jackets, etc.) 

GUIDELINES FOR ELECTED POSITIONS WITHIN CLUBS OR STUDENT BODY 

 The following standards were established in order to have one uniform set of guidelines 

for all organizations and events.  Any student in violation of these policies will be removed if 

already elected or removed from the ballot before an election.  These standards apply only to 

offices in clubs and positions that are to be voted on by students or faculty (club officers, class 

officers, homecoming court and queen, student council, MHS Darling, MHS Gent, Boys State, 

Girls State, Fair Queen): 

 1.  A student must have an overall 2.0 G.P.A. 

2.  Students that have been involved in serious disciplinary actions will not be  

     allowed to participate or be considered for these activities.  

 3.  Any arrest and conviction outside school for behavior is not acceptable for 

      Minden High School students (alcohol, drugs, violence, indecent behavior). 

 4.  Any student not meeting the attendance standards for the previous semester. 

 5.  For homecoming maid, court, queen, and MHS Darling contestants:  must be 

       in good disciplinary standing according to rule 2 above. 

 6.  Must not owe any debts to the school. 

 

 

DROP POLICY FOR COURSES 
 Students may only change schedules during the time period allocated in the handbook 

section governing such.  Students, in particular seniors, who chose to drop a course after the 

deadline, shall receive an “F” in the class. 

 

SENIOR GEE RETESTING TO IMPROVE SCORES 
 Seniors who have completed all GEE test required for a standard high school diploma 

and who wish to retest for the Louisiana high school diploma endorsements may retest during the 

fall retest administration.  If the student is unable to test during the fall retest administration, the 

student may retest in the February seniors only retest. 

 

ENTERING THE BUILDING 
(Time for start/end of school may change due to WPSB changes) 

 1.  Students will remain outside the building and away from the doorways in the morning 

unless (A) the temperature is below 45 degrees, (B) it is raining hard enough that existing 

shelters offer inadequate protection. 

 2.  Students needing admits/excuses must enter courtyard doors nearest attendance office 



and go immediately to attendance desk by 7:25 A.M.  Students are not allowed to be in main 

buildings and gym area before beginning of school. 

 3.  Students should not be brought to school prior to 7:00.  Duty teachers will not be on 

duty until 7:00.  (This time may vary if WPSB changes school times) 

 4.  Students are not allowed inside either building during the lunch period unless going to 

the cafeteria, going to the restroom, or going to the library. 

 5.  Students registered for classes in distant buildings such as agriculture and carpentry 

are expected to report to class regardless of weather.  They are also expected to be on time and 

prepared to work.  Tardiness/absence from these classes will be treated as any other.  Such 

students should keep an umbrella or other protective covering at school at all times in the 

event such a need arises. 

 7.  No food or drinks will be brought into buildings. THIS WILL BE STRICTLY 

ENFORCED!!! 

 8. Students shall not be in areas referred to as “off limits” areas.  This includes parking 

lots during school hours, outside classroom windows, along the Richardson Street side of the 

auditorium and other areas that might be so designated by teachers or administration. 
 

HALL PASSES 
Students are not permitted in the halls during class time unless they are accompanied by a 

teacher or have a hall pass from an authorized staff member.  The hall pass shall state the time of 

departure and destination.  

 
 

DEBTS 
 Students are responsible for paying their financial obligations to the school.  Charging is 

not allowed in the cafeteria at any time.  All debts must be cleared before a student is allowed to 

participate in any school activity.  Activities include, but are not limited to, all dances, clubs, 

athletics, band, Tider Line, Louisi-Annes, and cheerleaders.  All debts must be paid in order to 

run for any office as well as being considered for any school honor or award. 

 

 TEXTBOOKS/EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES 
 Textbooks/Assigned Educational Resources are the responsibility of the student.  

Textbooks are issued upon registration and book numbers are recorded by the teacher.  It is the 

student's responsibility to keep up with the assigned textbooks.  Upon leaving school, students 

shall be charged for any textbook not returned or returned in poor condition.  Cost of textbooks 

range from $9.00 to over $70.00 each.  Therefore, students must keep up with all educational 

resources that are assigned to the student.  If you lose or destroy your textbooks, library books, or 

other materials owned by MHS or WPSB, compensation must be paid for the cost of 

replacement. 
 

MAKE UP WORK 
 Students are responsible immediately upon return to school for requesting  

make-up work from their respective teachers.  If dates of a student's absence are known in 

advance, the teacher shall be notified and planned assignments may be given.  A student may not 

make up work for an UNEXCUSED absence.  Students are required to make up the missed work 

as quickly as possible.  Teachers shall be consulted about due dates at the time of receiving the 

assignments.  Failure to complete the assignments in a TIMELY fashion will result in no credit 



being received for missed work.  Generally, three days is sufficient for assignments to be 

completed after a 1 to 3 day absence.  If an assignment or exam is announced on a given day and 

the student is absent the next day, the assignment/exam shall be due/done upon the next day of 

attendance.  Students missing class due to club/organization meetings are responsible for the 

period's work and shall have the opportunity to make up any missed assignments.  Students shall 

not be pressured to skip club meetings approved through the office.  Various departments may 

set policies governing the establishment of specific days during the week for make-up work. 
 

 

 

NON-SCHOOL FUNDRAISERS 
 Various school organizations are involved in a variety of fundraisers.  For this reason, 

students are not to bring candy or other fundraiser items from organizations outside the school. 

 

PARENT CONFERENCES 
 Parents may make appointments for conferences with the principal, assistant principals, 

counselors, or teachers through the office.  These conferences must be scheduled before or after 

school or during the teacher's planning time.  Please contact the school office at 377-2766 for an 

appointment.   
 

PARKING 
Student parking is very limited and students must strive to conserve space when parking.  

Students are not permitted to park in areas designated "Faculty/Staff".  All cars driven to school 

must be registered in the school business office.  A parking permit   

(COST $1.00/vehicle) must be displayed in the rear window of the vehicle.  Students should 

register any vehicle that they might drive to school during the course of the school year.  

Students parking in "NO PARKING" zones or "FACULTY/STAFF" may be towed away at the 

owner's expense. Vehicles cannot be parked on grass areas or in prohibited zones.  Students are 

not permitted to drive from 1 campus location to another campus location during school hours. 

 Vehicles must be vacated immediately.  Students are not to return to the vehicle until the 

end of the day.  Any others trips to the parking area must be approved by the school 

administration.  Students must understand that vehicles can be searched according to applicable 

laws.  Vehicles must not contain any item that is prohibited from school grounds (i.e.: guns, 

alcohol, drugs, etc.).  Items such as these will result in expulsion. 

 Parking tickets will be issued to those violating parking regulations.  Tickets must 

be paid before the student can drive onto the campus again. 

 

ELECTRONIC DEVICES 
Radios, tape players, T.V.s, C.D. players, cell phones, beepers, MP3 players, IPods, and 

video games are not to be brought to school.  Any exception to this must be approved by the 

school administration. Upon the first such offense, the item will be confiscated and the student's 

parent must come to the school to reclaim the item after a period of 5 school days.  Subsequent 

violations will result in the item being kept for the remainder of the school year.  The school will 

not be responsible for the security of the item during the time held.  Webster Parish School 

Board does not allow electronic devices on school campuses. Video recordings and/or pictures 



that are taken by prohibited electronic devices may result in punitive charges at the school level 

as well as criminal charges. 

 

 

 

 

 

SCHEDULE CHANGE POLICY 

 All student schedules are completed by computer process with teacher assignments 

determined according to an established class schedule.  Every effort will be made to offer each 

student a different teacher than one they previously failed when repeating a course.  Either the 

student or the teacher may make the change request under these circumstances.  Changes will be 

made ONLY if the Master Schedule permits the change without totally disrupting the remainder 

of the student's class schedule. 

  It is recommended that all schedule changes be made within two days of the beginning 

of a semester in order to allow some days in reserve for possible sickness.  Students must be 

present a minimum of EIGHTY (80) days per term in order to be considered for credit. 

 The following procedure must be followed in this order for the schedule change: 

 1.  Conference with current teacher, student, parent(s). 

 2.  Written request from parent to principal. 

 

STUDENT INSURANCE 
1.  One student accident insurance company will have exclusive rights each year to enroll 

students in Webster Parish Schools in a Student Accident Insurance Plan. 

 2.  Terms and conditions of the plan and company will be established by the Student 

Accident Insurance Committee subject to the approval of the WPSB. 

 3.  All schools will give each student and/or parent an opportunity to enroll. 

 4.  Students participating in athletics may (1) enroll in the Student Accident Insurance 

Plan offered, or (2) their parents may sign a waiver releasing the school and/or  

school board from all liability associated with their participation in athletics.  The term athletics 

shall include cheerleaders, intramural sports, and interscholastic sports. 

 5.  Webster Parish and Minden High School do not carry liability insurance for student 

coverage.  Students and parents are offered the Student Accident Insurance Policy.  Parents may 

select this coverage or sign the Insurance Waiver form.  Not enrolling in the Student Insurance 

shall be interpreted as waiving this coverage. 

 

VALUABLES 
 The school faculty and staff cannot be responsible for valuables which students bring to 

school.  It is recommended that students leave all valuables at home.  If special circumstances 

make it necessary for a student to bring substantial cash or valuables to school, please bring it to 

the office.  Students are reminded that even lockers with locks are not totally secure.  PLEASE 

LEAVE YOUR VALUABLES AT HOME. 

 

VISITORS 



 All visitors MUST check in through the office upon arrival at school.  Students are not 

permitted to visit with persons who might drive onto the areas around campus.  A Webster Parish 

School Visitor Pass must be worn by ALL visitors while on campus.  Students may not receive 

items dropped off at the street.  The sidewalks surrounding the campus mark off limits areas and 

should not be crossed to make contact with friends. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Minden High School practices Positive Behavior Support and emphasizes positive ways 

for students to handle themselves with clearly defined expectations and consequences.  The PBS 

Committee meets regularly throughout the year to target specific behaviors to improve and 

reward activities will be planned for students who meet guidelines for expectations given.  The 

faculty and staff will do its part to maintain order and discipline, but students must also know 

and adhere to all school rules in order to make Minden High School a place that is safe, orderly, 

and an excellent school in which to earn a top-notch education. 

 

PBS Expectations 

MHS Tiders ROLL……Respect Others, Obey All School 

Rules, Lead Positively, Learn Effectively 

 
 

MINDEN HIGH SCHOOL RULES AND DISCIPLINE POLICY 
 Rules and regulations are necessary in order that a society or unit of society function 

orderly.  The following is a list of rules and consequences applied at Minden High School.  

There cannot be a complete list of all unforeseen circumstances or events and therefore this list 

cannot be interpreted as being all-inclusive.  The administration reserves unto itself the right to 

interpret and apply the rules and consequences to each individual situation. 

 

1.  Sale or attempted sale of alcohol/drugs: 

Punishment:  Immediate indefinite suspension with recommendation for expulsion at 

hearing; Webster Parish Schools are members of the Safe & Drug Free School zones and 

jurisdiction extends into the area 1000 feet about the campus. 

2.  Possession of, use of, or under the influence of alcohol/drugs: 

1st   Immediate indefinite suspension and hearing.  After the hearing, if the student is 

reinstated, the student will be on probation and student/parent must sign a contract stating 

the conditions in which the student is reinstated.  
 

2nd   Immediate indefinite suspension.  A hearing will be conducted and expulsion will be 

recommended to the Supervisor of Child Welfare and Attendance. 



3.  Possession of a weapon (guns, knives, mace/pepper spray, or any type of object  

considered to be dangerous to self or others).  No weapons will be tolerated at Minden 

High. 

Punishment:  Immediate indefinite suspension with recommendation for expulsion.  The 

School and School Board reserve the right to some exceptions. 

4.  Use or possession of tobacco (cigarettes, chewing tobacco, etc.) 

1st  Offense:  Required attendance in tobacco-use cessation classes after school & parent 

called. 

 2nd  Offense and subsequent offenses:  Suspension 

5.  Fighting, threatening another student or instigating a conflict: 

(Definitions:  Fight-a physical exchange of blows involving two or more parties; no 

weapons involved.  When weapons are involved, refer to #3 above.  Threat-verbal 

announcement of intention to physically harm another person or their property.) Police 

may be called if disturbance warrants such action. 

 A.  If aggressor(s) are known and other(s) have acted purely in self-defense: 

Aggressor(s):   1st  Hearing and immediate minimum of 1 day suspension.  This 

can be longer if administrator deems that a longer cooling off period is needed. 

2nd  Hearing and immediate minimum 3-day suspension.  

3rd   Hearing and indefinite suspension pending decision of Parish 

Child and Welfare Attendance Supervisor. 

             4th   Hearing and recommendation for expulsion 

  Other(s):  No punishment if no aggression; purely self-defense. 

B.  If aggressor is not clearly known, all parties involved will be subject to discipline in 

5-A.   

C.  Instigators will be punished through detention, suspension or equal punishment. 

   

6.  Intentionally striking a teacher or other school personnel: 

 Hearing and recommendation for expulsion 

7.  Threatening a teacher or other school personnel: 

 1st  Hearing and immediate 3-day suspension 

 2nd   Hearing and recommendation for immediate expulsion 

8.  Willful and malicious destruction of school property in excess of $100 in value. 

1st   Hearing and immediate suspension (length to be determined based on severity of the 

offense) & restitution of damages. 

2nd   Hearing and recommendation for immediate expulsion & restitution of damages. 

9.  Willful and malicious defacement, minor acts of destruction, theft, or vandalism of 

school property not to exceed $100 in value. 

1st    Hearing and Saturday detention (length determined by severity & restitution) 2nd  

Hearing and immediate suspension (length to be based on the severity of the offense) & 

restitution for damages. 

3rd   Hearing and recommendation for immediate expulsion & restitution for damages. 

10. Discharging fireworks: 

 1st     Saturday detention or 4 days detention 

 2nd   Hearing and Saturday detention 

 3rd    Hearing and suspension 

11.  Activating False Fire Alarms: Hearing and suspension (local fire/police authorities will be 



contacted) 

12. Inappropriate public display of affection (ex: kissing, anything beyond hand-holding) 

 1st    Warning 

 2nd   Parental notification and detention 

 3rd    Hearing and Saturday detention or equal 

 4th    Hearing and suspension 

13.  Use of profane, vulgar, or obscene words or gestures or acts: 

 A.  Directed to a teacher or other school personnel: 

  1st:  Hearing, parental notification, and immediate suspension 

  2nd:  Hearing and recommendation for expulsion 

 B.  Directed to another student: 

  1st:  2 days detention/ or TESS 

  2nd:  Hearing and Saturday detention or equal 

  3rd:  Hearing and suspension 

 C.  Acts deemed as obscene on school campus: 

  1st:  Hearing, parental notification, immediate suspension, and police contact 

   

14. Failure to comply with reasonable request of a teacher: 

 1st:  2-days detention/TESS 

 2nd:  Hearing and Saturday detention or equal 

 3rd and subsequent:  Hearing and suspension 

15.  Classroom interferences (less serious:  example: continuous talking, failure to bring 

supplies, sleeping). 

 1st:  Warning 

 2nd:  2 day detention/TESS 

 3rd:  Hearing and Saturday detention 

 4th:  Hearing and suspension 

16.  Classroom disturbances: (Serious in nature: ex: deliberate refusal to get work 

assigned; very loud talking when told to be quiet, annoyance of other students): 
 1st:  Saturday detention or equal 

 2nd:  Hearing and Saturday detention or equal 

 3rd:  Hearing and suspension 

17.  Gambling: 

 1st:  2 day detention/TESS or equal 

 2nd:  Hearing and Saturday detention or equal 

 3rd:  Hearing and suspension 

18.   Suspension-Any reason: 

 THIRD SUSPENSION:  Hearing with Child Welfare and Attendance Officer 

 FOURTH SUSPENSION:  Recommendation for expulsion. 

19.  Leaving class without permission: 

 1st:  2 days detention/TESS or equal (Parental notification) 

 2nd:  Saturday detention or equal & parental notification. 

 3rd: and subsequent:  Hearing and 1-day minimum suspension. 

20.  Cheating on test and other assignments: 

 1st:  Warning and zero credit. 

 2nd:  Detention/TESS and zero credit  



21.  In "Off-Limit" areas: 

 1st:  Saturday detention 

 2nd: TESS 

 3rd:  Suspension from school and possible disciplinary hearing 

22.  Soft drinks, candy, gum or concessions in building: 

 1st:  Warning and confiscation of items 

 2nd and subsequent offenses:  detention/TESS or equal 

23.  Breaking in lunch line: 

 1st:  Warning and placed at end of line 

 2nd:  Detention/TESS and placed at end of line 

 3rd:  2 days detention/TESS and placed at end of line 

24.  Tardies(Definition:  not in seat when bells sounds).  M.H.S. relies on the “Tardy Sweep” 

system to handle students who are late to class.  Consequences range from parental notification, 

lunch detention, Saturday detention, T.E.S.S., and suspension. Serious offenders of tardies will 

be handled by the administration and referred to District Attorney’s office Truancy Department.  

25.  Excessively late:  Definition:  Comes to school after 7:50.  Student must check in with 

Attendance Office. 

 1st: Warning     2nd: Detention/TESS 3rd: Suspension/Hearing  

 4th-Subsequent: Administrative discretion 

26.  Skipping class/school (MINOR):  Definition:  Failure to report to class after arriving at 

school or failing to attend school as expected without excuse from parent/guardian; on campus 

without being in assigned area. 

 1st:   Saturday detention and Parental notification. 

 2nd:  2 Saturday detentions. 

 3rd and subsequent offenses:  Hearing and suspension. 

 Skipping class/school (MAJOR):  Definition:  Leaving campus at any time during 

scheduled day without properly checking-out through attendance office. 

 1st: Suspension and Parental Notification 

 2nd: Hearing 

27.  Failure to report to detention: 

 Failure to report to detention:  Assigned to TESS 

 Failure to attend Saturday detention: Parental notification and 2 days TESS 

 Failure to report will result in suspension. 

Being late is counted as failure to show. 

28.  Forgery of Doctor Excuses:  The forgery of medical excuses is a criminal law violation.  

The student will be suspended and a possible recommendation to the doctor’s office for criminal 

charges may result. 

29.  Violation of Dress Code:   

Depending on the severity of the violation, punishment can include the student being sent 

home to change and receiving an unexcused absence for time missed, up to a suspension. 

30.  Disrespect for Authority:  Referral to Discipline office for administrative action.  

Consequences will be based on type of action as determined by the Assistant Principal.  These 

may range from warnings to suspension. 

Any student referred to the office two times for disciplinary reasons will be required to 

participate in a parent/administrator/student conference before being allowed   



to return to class.  The third referral for any disciplinary reason will constitute grounds for an 

automatic suspension. 

Use of another student’s cell phone (cell phone will be confiscated appropriately) 

1st offense – Detention/or equal 

2nd offense – Sat. detention 

3rd offense – TESS 

4th offense – Administrative discretion  

33.       Improper Check-out 

             1st offense – Warning  

             2nd offense – Saturday detention/TESS  

             3rd offense - Suspension 

Substitutions of corporal punishment, detention, Saturday detention, or suspension may be 

appropriate depending upon the circumstances involved.  An “In-School Suspension” program 

was implemented during the 2001-02 school year and TESS may be used with discipline 

infractions as deemed appropriate by the M.H.S. administration. 

Corporal Punishment Policy:  Minden High School follows WPSB policy governing corporal 

punishment.  Parents not wishing to have their child punished in this manner must sign a form in 

the school office stating such.  The parent must be willing to pick up the student and receive an 

appropriate alternative punishment if corporal punishment is  

not allowed. 

 

SUSPENSIONS 
 Suspensions are a disciplinary measure, which may be used in a variety of discipline 

cases.  Suspensions shall be governed by the following policies: 

     A. Students may be suspended by the principal, or his designee, for an indefinite period of 

time or for a specific number of days. 

     B.  Students will not be allowed to make up work missed and they will receive a grade of zero 

for any work, tests, or other graded activities during the time of suspension. 

     C.  Every attempt will be made to contact the parent/guardian of a student that has been 

suspended prior to the end of the school day.  In every case a copy of the suspension will be sent 

home with the student or mailed to the parent/guardian. 

     D.  Parent/guardian's signature is required on the suspension form before student is re-

admitted.  A conference with the parent/guardian may be required prior to the student's 

readmission to school.  This will be indicated on the suspension form. 

     E.  The following causes may bring about a student's suspension however, these are not meant 

to be inclusive: 

          public display of affection                          the use of obscene language or gestures 

          possession of obscene literature                   deliberate refusal to obey a teacher 

          physically abusing a student or member of the staff  

          blackmailing, threatening, or intimidating students or teachers 

          possession in school of any type of weapon  
      

gambling       vandalism     cheating  use of narcotics or alcohol 

          repeated violations of school rules and policies theft 

          leaving campus without permission      fighting on school grounds or buses 

          use or possession of tobacco              excessive tardiness to class or school 

          throwing rocks or other dangerous objects   willful destruction of school property 



          distribution of materials not previously approved by administration          

Students suspended must not return to the campus during the school day or attend any 

school functions or activities during the period of the suspension.  Any student who breaks 

any rule of Minden High School may be suspended at the discretion of the administration. 

    

 

SENIOR AND/OR END OF SCHOOL PRANKS 
 Students participating in end-of-the-school-year pranks will be handled according to rules 

regulating vandalism and disorderly conduct.  Any graduating senior who is found guilty of 

school vandalism, violence, disorderly conduct, defacing property or any rude or unacceptable 

behavior may be barred from participation if graduation.  This includes but is not limited to 

graffiti, littering school property, defacing grounds with vehicles, smoke bombs, stink bombs, or 

pepper spray, rude or obnoxious behavior, and disrespect to any staff member.  Such damages 

will also be prosecuted through the local police department and court system.  The end of school 

should be a time to enjoy on a positive note.  Students are reminded that serious discipline 

infractions on the last day of school can result in hearing and consequences to begin the next 

school year. 

 

 

ATTENDANCE 
 In order to be eligible to receive credit for courses a student must be in attendance for a 

minimum of 80 days per term.  The ONLY exception to the attendance regulations shall be 

delineated extenuating circumstances that are verified and approved by the Supervisor of Child 

Welfare and Attendance. 

 1.  Students who become ill at school will not be allowed to check out unless a 

parent/guardian/grandparent comes to the school to sign them out.  

 2.  Students who check out to go to a doctor/dentist/orthodontist/counselor/etc. MUST 

bring a doctor's excuse when they return to school.  

 3.  Routine doctor's checkups should be scheduled after school hours whenever possible.  

The following guidelines are applicable in such situations when this is not possible:  a.) students 

who visit a doctor for a routine check-up and are cleared to return to school in the morning are 

not excused from afternoon classes;  b.) students who must visit a doctor for a routine check-up 

in the afternoon are not excused from morning classes.  Waivers from this requirement should be 

sought in advance from school administration.  Time of appointment should be noted on the 

doctor's excuse.  Doctor's notes written by relatives/friends without a true doctor visit will be 

unexcused. 

 4.  Absences for the purpose of taking care of personal business are not excused. 

 5.  Students must bring a note from parent or guardian explaining an absence.  These 

notes shall be presented in the Assistant Principal's office upon arrival at school.  Students will 

receive an excused permit if the reason(s) for the absence are within  

acceptable bounds.  A student may NOT make up work for an UNEXCUSED absence.  The 

following reasons would warrant an excused absence: 

  a.) Illness, injury, or extenuating medical circumstances which can be 

       confirmed by a doctor, hospital, or parental notification. 

  b.) Absences caused by a school-sponsored activity (i.e.: FBLA trip, etc.) 

  c.) Death in the immediate family.  The excuse must give the name of the 



       relative and the place of the funeral if not Minden. 

  d.) All other excuses MUST be approved by the Assistant Principal.   

 6.  UNEXCUSED absences will be issued for such things as "I went hunting", "I had to 

get pictures made", "I had a hair appointment".  Students cannot expect to do well in school if 

they are absent for frivolous reasons.  A parent note must be sent to validate. 

 7.  FIVE consecutive days absent will require a doctor's excuse.  The excuse must be 

brought to the Attendance office upon return.  The doctor's excuse must be brought within two 

days after a student returns to school, or it will be considered invalid.  Doctor's excuses that have 

been altered may result in legal prosecution. 

 8.  If a student must attend court, the absence for that period of time will be excused.  The 

student should be in class except for the time of the court appearance. 

These attendance rules will be enforced fairly and consistently.  The Assistant Principal 

will not remind students to clear excuses.  Teachers are to consider absences unexcused if an 

excuse from the attendance office is not shown to them within two days of the student’s return to 

school. 

Students missing in excess of ten days during a semester  (not including days excused by 

doctor’s note) will NOT receive credit for the courses pursued. 

 

 

 

 

MINDEN HIGH SCHOOL DRESS CODE 
 

 

     It is the responsibility of each student to use good judgment in one’s total appearance as to not distracted from the 

purpose of the school.  Cleanliness is a basic consideration.  Any form of dress that disrupts, distracts, is revealing, 

unsafe, or obscene will not be allowed.  Minden High School has a student uniform policy for all grades.  The 

uniform gives the school a positive and distinctive identity and reflects the values of the school and community.  All 

students are required to wear uniforms each day except for those days designated as “non-uniform” at the discretion 

of the school administration. 

SHIRTS Students may wear red or blue polo-style shirts with white “M” that are only purchased 

through Minden High School/Minden Athletic.  Shirts must be tucked in. 

PANTS/SHORTS Only khaki and navy blue traditional uniform style pants/shorts/skirts/capri are 

SKIRTS/SKORTS acceptable.  They must have belt loops and be worn with a belt 

JUMPERS  that is visible at all times.  Shorts and skirts must be no more than 2” above 

the kneecap. Plaid uniform skirts are NOT ALLOWED! Students CANNOT wear 

cargo shorts or cargo pants (style with additional pockets other than the scoop 

pockets and two hip pockets).  Pants CANNOT be split up the side and must 

remained hemmed at the bottom.  Denim or stretch style pants are not allowed. 

SHOES/SOCKS A full style closed-toe shoe (black, brown, navy, white or red) must be worn.  Male 

students must wear socks with the shoes.  Female students may 

   wear socks or hose.  Sandals of any kind are not allowed. 

BELTS   An appropriate sized belt must be worn and be visible at the waist. 

JACKETS  Jackets must be of windbreaker style or traditional, short coat style.  Starter  

   jackets with logos (i.e.: NASCAR, Dallas Cowboys, etc.) are not 

   allowed.  Solid color jackets without logos (other than zippers or logos smaller 

   than 2” square) are permitted.  Jackets/coats must be either solid red, solid  

   navy blue, solid black,  solid brown, solid gray or solid white.  Students may  

   wear MHS approved hoodies at any time during the year.   Sweaters may    

button up or pull-over style, but must be solid navy blue or red only. 



   Shirts must be tucked in under the sweater!      

HEADWEAR  Caps, hats, and other head-coverings of any kind are NOT allowed on campus  

   Or to be worn at any time while at school. Hoods from hoodies are not allowed 

   on while inside of the building. 

SPIRIT DAYS  Students may wear standard, appropriately-sized blue jeans with an approved 

school organization/spirit t-shirt. NO COLORED JEANS! Other dress code regulations 

are applicable. 

GENERAL APPEARANCE 

Student attire should be modest and appropriate in length, fit, and design. 

Sufficient underclothing is required.  Undershirts may be same colors 

as jackets (solid navy, solid red, solid black, solid gray, or solid white. 

Clothing may be NO more than one size larger than the student’s measurements.  Sagging garments will not be 

permitted. 

Shirts must be buttoned appropriately. 

Shirttails must be tucked in at all times during the school day. 

All students will be required to wear school uniforms despite any conditions or circumstances. 

Unnatural hair color (purple, green, blue, bright red,etc.) will not be permitted. 

Excessively large jewelry will not be permitted on any student. 

Body piercings such as nose rings, eye rings, facial piercings, or other types of visible body piercings other than 

earrings are not permitted.  Male students may not wear earrings at school during normal school hours. 

Facial hair for male students is limited to a neatly trimmed mustache or goatee.  Sideburns may not extend below 

the lobe of the ear. 

Flip flops, sandals, see-through, mesh or other open-toe style shoes are not permitted. 

Hoods may NOT be worn inside the building. 

School approved hoodies are acceptable, but if it is removed at any time during the normal school day, a school 

uniform shirt must be worn. 

Students will be issued a school I.D. that must be worn at all times.  

PENALITIES MAY INCLUDE CALLING HOME TO GET CORRECT CLOTHING, TO DETENTION, 

SATURDAY DETENTION, AND SUSPENSION FOR CONTINUED VIOLATIONS. 

 

*If a teacher asks a student to remove a prohibited article of clothing or to correct a dress-code violation and 

the student refuses, administration will act on the offense as willful disobedience.  Students are expected to 

comply with reasonable requests of teachers at all times.   

 

 

 

 

 

WEBSTER PARISH SCHOOL POLICY 
 

Definition of Full-Time Students: 

Students enrolled in a high-school must meet the following criteria to be considered "full-time” students: 

1.  Grade 12:  Students who are fourth year high school students must take at least four periods during the 

school year. 

2. Grade 12 (fifth year seniors): Students who are fifth-year seniors may take only those courses needed for 

graduation requirement completion. 

3.  If a senior chooses to take a vocational course off campus or an off-campus college course,   units taken 

as part of this program will not be included in GPA calculations or rankings. 

Parents and students need to be aware of the following details: 

1.   In order to be considered to be a "full-time" student the following must be met 

  A.  Grade 9-11:  Students must be taking seven courses. 

B.  Grade 12:  Students who are fourth year high school students must take at least four classes 

during his/her senior year. 

C.  Grade 12 (fifth-year seniors):  Students who are fifth-year seniors may take only those courses 

needed for graduation requirement completion. 



2.  Only seniors qualifying as "full-time" students may participate in graduation ceremonies, other school 

activities, senior awards, and class rankings.   

3.  Parents and students need to be aware of the fact that some of the following programs require students to 

be "full-time" in order to participate: social service programs such as SSI and food stamps, some 

scholarships, and insurance. 

 

 

The following Webster Parish Polices are found on the Webster Parish School Board website,  HYPERLINK 

"http://www.websterpsb.org" www.websterpsb.org  
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STUDENT COMPUTER ACCESS AND USE 

INTERNET SAFETY:  The Internet is a vast, global computer network that provides access to major universities, 

governmental agencies, other school systems, and commercial providers of data banks.  The Webster Parish School 

Board shall establish appropriate guidelines for exploring and using Internet resources within the school district to 

enhance learning and teaching activities.  Acceptable use of these resources shall be consistent with the philosophy, 

goals and objectives of the School Board. 



Internet access is now available to enhance innovative education for students through access to unique resources and 

collaborations.  Furthermore, teachers will improve learning and teaching through research, teacher training, 

collaboration, and dissemination of successful educational practices, methods, and materials. 

In its continued efforts to comply with the Children's Internet Protection Act, the Board shall adopt and enforce a 

policy of Internet safety that incorporates the use of computer-related technology or the use of Internet service 

provider technology designed to block or filter Internet access for minors and adults to certain visual depictions, 

including without limitation those that are obscene, child pornographic, or harmful to minors, including without 

limitation sites that are excessively, violent, pervasively vulgar, or sexually harassing.  Sites which contain 

information on the manufacturing of bombs or other incendiary devices shall also be prohibited.  Only authorized 

persons may disable for an adult user the blocking or filtering mechanism in order to enable Internet access for bona 

fide research or other lawful purposes, which shall include online services for legitimate scientific or educational 

purposes approved by the Board, or access to online services of a newspaper with a daily circulation of at least 

1,000.  

In addition to filtering requirements, the Board shall maintain regulations which: 

            !          Prohibit access by minors to inappropriate matter on the Internet and World Wide Web; 

            !          Address the safety and security of minors when using electronic mail, chat rooms, and other forms of 

direct electronic communications, such as "Instant Messaging"; 

            !          Prohibit unauthorized access, including what is now known as Ahacking@, and other unlawful on-

line activities by minors online; 

            !          Prohibit unauthorized disclosure, use, and dissemination of personal information regarding minors; 

and  

            !          Institute measures designed to restrict minors' access to materials harmful to minors.  

Guidelines are provided so that Internet users are aware of the responsibilities they are about to assume.  

Responsibilities include efficient, ethical, and legal utilization of network resources.  The student and parent or 

guardians shall sign an Acceptable Use of Computers and Internet Agreement, which shall be required before any 

student will be allowed to use school system computers.  The student and parent/guardians signatures shall be 

legally binding on all parties and shall indicate they have read the terms and conditions carefully and understand 

their significance. 

COMPUTER AND INTERNET USE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1)         Acceptable Use - The purpose of the Internet is to support research and education in and among academic 

institutions in the United States by providing access to unique resources and opportunities for collaborative work.  

Transmission of any material in violation of any U.S., state, local or School Board regulations shall be prohibited.  

This includes, but is not limited to, copyrighted material, threatening or obscene material, or material protected by 

trade institutions.  Use for product advertisement, political 

lobbying, or illegal activities shall be strictly prohibited.  Subscriptions to listservers, bulletin boards, and on-line 

services must be pre-approved by the Superintendent or his/her designee. 

2)         Privileges - The use of the Internet is a privilege, not a right, and inappropriate use shall result in a 

cancellation of those privileges and may result in disciplinary or legal action by the administration, faculty, staff, or 

District Technology Committee. 

3)         Security - Security on any computer system is a high priority, especially when the system involves many 

users.  Any suspected security problem on the Internet shall be reported to the building technology coordinator or 

the principal.  The problem shall not be demonstrated to other users.  Any user identified as a security risk or having 

a history of problems with other computer systems shall be denied access to the Internet.  

4)         Vandalism - Vandalism shall result in cancellation of privileges and or other disciplinary actions.  Vandalism 

is defined as any malicious attempt to harm or destroy hardware or software data of the school system, another user, 

the Internet Service Provider, or other networks that are connected to Internet.  This includes, but is not limited to, 

the uploading or creation of computer viruses.  No software, programs, or files may be installed or downloaded by 

any user without the prior permission of the building technology coordinator, who must scan for appropriateness and 

viruses.   

5)         Consequences of Misuse - School principals may suspend from school any student who accesses, sends, 

receives, or configures electronically any profane or language or pictures or violates  any regulations for computer 

use, or any rules contained in the Acceptable Use Agreement. 

RESPONSIBLE USE:  The Internet user shall be held responsible for his/her actions and activities.  Unacceptable 

uses of the network shall result in appropriate disciplinary action, including school suspension or revoking of these 

privileges.  Regulations for participation by anyone on the Internet shall include but not be not be limited to the 

following: 



            1.         In general, any student use of networks and telecommunications resources must be for educational 

purposes and conform to school system rules of behavior. 

                        A.        Student use of e-mail, chat rooms, net meeting rooms, and other forms for direct electronic 

communication including instant messaging systems is prohibited unless authorized and directly supervised by a 

teacher.  School system rules prohibiting indecent, vulgar, lewd, slanderous, abusive, threatening, sexually 

harassing, or terrorizing language apply to all forms of electronic communications. 

                         B.        Students shall not post any e-mail or other messages or materials on school or district 

networks or the Internet that are indecent, vulgar, lewd, slanderous, abusive, threatening, sexually harassing, or 

terrorizing. 

                         C.       Students shall not post personal information about themselves, (last name, addresses, or 

telephone numbers) or any other person. 

                        D.        Students shall not abuse or waste network resources through frivolous and non-educational 

use or send chain letters or annoying or unnecessary letters to large numbers of people. 

            2.         Students shall use the Internet search engines and/or other Internet tools only under the direction and 

supervision of teachers. 

            3.         Students shall not access over the Internet visual depictions that are obscene, pornographic, or 

harmful to minors. 

            4.         Students shall not attempt to gain unauthorized access, including so-called "hacking" or otherwise 

compromise any computer or network security or engage in any illegal activities on the Internet, including willfully 

introducing a computer virus, worm, or other harmful program to the network. 

  Students shall observe copyright law and fair use guidelines.  Students shall not plagiarize or otherwise 

use copyrighted material without permission.  Students shall properly cite the source of information accessed over 

the Internet. 

            6.         Students shall not make any purchase on the Internet while using school equipment or Internet 

service. 

            7.         Students who may inadvertently access a site that is pornographic, obscene, or harmful to minors 

shall immediately disconnect from the site and inform the teacher. 

            8.         Degrading or disrupting equipment or system performance shall not be permitted. 

            9.         Invading the privacy of individuals, sending of hate mail, harassing, or making discriminatory 

remarks or other antisocial behavior shall be prohibited.  

            10.       Using an account owned by another user shall be prohibited. 

            11.       Posting anonymous messages shall not be permitted. 

            12.       Perusing or otherwise accessing information on manufacturing bombs or other incendiary devices 

shall be forbidden. 

            13.       Downloading information without permission of the Technology Coordinator shall be prohibited. 

            14.       Accessing or creating exposure in any way to pictures, graphics, or other visual depictions that taken 

as a whole and with respect to minors, appeals to the prurient interest in nudity, sex, or excretion shall be prohibited. 

            15.       Accessing or creating exposure in any way to pictures, graphics, or other visual depictions that 

describe or represent in an offensive way with respect to what is suitable for minors, an actual or simulated sexual 

act or sexual contact, actual or simulated normal or perverted sexual acts, or a lewd exhibition of the genitals shall 

be prohibited.  

            16.       Accessing or creating exposure in any way to pictures, graphics, or other visual depictions that taken 

as a whole lack serious literary, artistic, political, or scientific value as to minors shall be prohibited. 

If a student has questions about whether a specific activity is permitted, he or she should ask a teacher or 

administrator.  If a student accidentally accesses inappropriate material, he or she should back out of that 

information at once.  

No one shall be permitted to use the Internet unless a completed Acceptable Use of Computers and Internet 

Agreement at has been submitted to the Superintendent or designee.  
Ref:     47 U.S.C. '254(h), Children's Internet Protection Act (CIPA); La. Rev. Stat. Ann. ''17:81, 17:100 
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